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READ THE FORUM
FOR WINTER SPORTS

BASKETBALL-BOWLING
BOX1NG-WRES TLING

AMERICAN LEAGUERS HAD MEET
RUPERT AND HUSTON INTRODUCED
t ® T o r t ? , Feb. 4.—F6t* Arc hours
yesterday Pres. Ban Johnson and the
088eba.ll club owners of the American
league were in- executive session here
At the league's annual schedule meet
ing. At the close of the meeting the
only affirmative action announced was
<hc adoption of the playing schedule
Cor 1915, which was made public.
Wlhile the session was in progress,
President Barrow and several Interna
tional league club owners held whis
pered conversations in the corridors of
the hotel, but none of them was ad
mitted to the American league meeting.
It was expected that soma definite ac
tion would be taken by the major
league today in reference to the re
moval of the draft rule from the class
AA league clubs of the National as
sociation.
President Johnson's secretary an
nounced that this matter had been dis
cussed and that it was unanimously
voted to leave the question of abolition
of the draft in President Johnson's
hands. He probably will take it up
"Within a few days with the other mem
bers of the national, commission or
some representatives of the National
league, it was' said.

"Ko change was made in the player
limit of twenty-five now in force in
the American league, although at the
December meeting of the National
league that body reduced the num
ber from twenty-five to twenty-one
players.
Although there were rumors to the
effect that some of the American
league clubs would offer players to
the New York Americans in order to
add to the playing strength of the
Yankees, no mention was made of such
intention, according to the statements
of the club representatives who were
present. Colonel Jacob Rupert, jr., and
Captain T. L. Huston, who recently
purchased the local American league
clul), were elected members of the
league. The new owners were intro
duced formally to their brother leagu
ers.
All the clubs were represented at
yesterday's meeting. Most of the club
owners left for their homes last night.
President Johnson will stay over until
tomorrow, when he will leave to at
tend a meeting of the national commis
sion to be held either at Cincinnati or
Chicago next Saturday.

CHAMPION PACERHEINE ZIMMERMAN
BRIMS RECORD PRICE
SIGNS ANOTHER CONTRACT
New York, Feb, 4.—Heine Zimmer.Jnan, third baseman of the Cubs, must
"t>»y $40 a week for the support of his
wife and child for the six months cf
the baseball playing season, and $20 a
week for the other six months, so de
creed Justice Grady.
Some time ago. Mrs. Helen Chazar
Zimmerman, wife of the Cubs "fighting
thjrd baseman." brought suit for sep
aration, alleging cruel and abusive
^treatment and failure to support her
self and her infant daughter Helen.
She charged that she had been beaten
by her husband. She asked for $500
counsel fees and $200 a month alimony.
Friends of the couple endeavored to
m ng peace to the troubled household
4fld to persuade Zimmerman to return
to his family, but their efforts came
to naught.
Counsel for the defendant persuaded
Mr. and Mrs. Zimmerman to meet and
discuss their troubles, and as a result
the complainant decided to drop the
separation suit and Zimmerman signed
an agreement, to pay the sums for the
Support of his wife and child. The
ball player and his wife, however, will
not live together again, but the father
Is to be permitted to see his child as
often as he cares to.

MAY WORK ROSE TO
GET INTO MEXICO

New York, Feb. 4.—Directum I, 1:58,
the world's champion pacer, was sold
yesterday by J. S. Butler to M. E.
Struges of this city at a price said to
be not far from $45,000. Directum I
will be shipped from Kirkwood, Del.,
tomorrow to Poughkeepsie, N. Y., to
join the training stables of Thomas W.
Murphy, grand circuit driver, who will
prepare him for racing and exhibition
purposes the coming season.

AMERICAN LEAGUE TO
OPEN SEASON APRIL 14
Chicago, Feb. 4. — -The American
league will open its 1S15 campaign on
Wednesday, April 14, with Chicago at
St. i/ouis, Cleveland at Detroit, New
York at Washington and Boston at
Philadelphia, according to the schedule
announced today. The chart provides
for 154 games by each club as usual
and the season will end Oct. 7, with
Boston at New York, though the other
teams will have wound up their quota
before that date.
Since May 30 and July 4 fall this
year on Sunday, the holiday daublo
headers are appointed for the follow
ing Mondays. On May 31 St. Louis
plays at Cleveland, Detroit at Chicago,
New York at Washington, and Boston
at Philadelphia. The July 5 double
headers And Chicago at St. Louis,
Cleveland at Detroit, Philadelphia at
New York and Washington at Boston.
The Labor day gamos are Cleveland
at Chicago. St. Louis at Detroit,
Washington at Philadelphia, and New
York at Boston. St. Louis gets the
June 17 holiday at Boston.
As was the case last year, the con
flicts have been reduced to four, so
far as the National league is concern
ed, and again they are all In Chicago,
on Sundays. Chicago leads in Sun
days at home, with 14, and is tied
with the four eastern clubs with 1J
Saturdays at home.

W.
L.
Uniqn Lights
27
13 .
Nelson Jeweler*
28 . 14
Reineke & McKone ..'36
16
Hagen-Newtons
22
17
R. B. Cigars
19 • 23
First National Bank.. 16
26
Ford Motor Co
12
27
Alex Stern Co
12
ft

Pet.
.<92
.666
.Ul9
.664
.42!)
.J*l
.108
.908

Tonight: Ford Motor Co. vs. Alex
Stern Co.
Another surprise was sprung at the
Nestor alleys last night when the First
National bunch found their hitting eyes
and bunched the maples for a two out
of three win over the team represent
ing Reineke & McKone. The bankers
dropped the first game, took the second
by a narrow margin and snowed their
opponents under in the third. Sewery
and Bowers both went after high score
honors and got 224 each. Bowers had
a good night and passed the coveted
200 mark twice, making 216 in his first
game and 224 in the last. The cigarmen bowled well and had one dummy
in their lineup. Score:
Flr^t Rational Bank. Srd
V
1st
2nd
Hagen
139
158
172
Sewery
146
201
124
Akin
105
147
166
Nelson
165
167
183
Bowers
216
168
624
Handicap ........... 26,
.26
26
Totals
797
ft!
Grand total, 2,666 pins. ,
,
Reiaeke St HeKac.
» •
1st
2nd
Merrill
165
168<
NoighbofS .......... 180
167
Dummy ............ 160
166
Kcnarfa ............ ...
...
tftadden ............ 162
170
Smith
176
187\
Totals . . . i ,
844
Grand total, 2,516 pins. .

662

•87
trd
197
167
ifi3
164
179
~660

2*1

FRATERNAL BOWLING LEAG
Woodmen ......<
Hagles
....
M. B. A. ......... ....
Maccabees ............
Sons of Norway ....
Mooee
....

W.
24
23
18
18
10
S

L.
9

10
16
17
It
K..

Pet.
.T27
.«97
• (45
;|83
:|oa
..142

Tonight: No game.
With their eyes on first place, the
Eagles last night cast aside all memor
ies of their friendship with the Wood
men and took all three games from the
weilders of the ax in their match at
the Nestor alleys. Heavy bowling was
the order and the 200 mark was passed
so often that it soon got to be monot
onous. Both teams shattered the 900
mark twice. Dan Pfaff had a big night
Hnd rolled for an average of 216 for his
three games. Knutson for the winners
took high score honors with 232 pins
in his last game. The mate* was the
best that has been bowled on a local
alley this season. Score:
Baffle*.
1st
lad ' ird
G. Van Vleefc
215
1M
148
D. T'faff*
...21S
216
223
G. Spicer
213
166
178
Ed. Madison
185
146
202
M. Knutson ........ 160
168
232
Totals
986Grand totaj, 2 ,860 plns._
W«*dmen.
1st
Schannach
210
llagen .............. 186
Thompson
206
Fouts
• 175
lilllmeyer
151

m'

-183

2nd
W

Ird
104

161

160

FEDS GETTING DOSE
OF OWN MEPICI\
Chicago. Feb. 4.—Reports of ~
players jumping to the Federal leag
ar® numerous, but reports of Feder
league players holding out for mo
pay are unique In baseball circles. Sui
reports, however, broke out yesterda
It
about the first indication that
player's life with the Federals is n<
after all, a life of contentment ai i
prosperity.
long Pitchers "Holle***.
The report, too, concerns the loc
Federal league club, supposedly t
most prosperous of the lot. Two youi
pitchers who came from the low
grades a year ago are demanding b
salaries from President Weesham f
the coming season. They are Max Fis
the sturdy hurler, who came from t!
Roseland Eclipse team, and Mike Pre!
derpast, the young curve-ball artli
who came from the Thr<>e-I leasue.
The contracts signed by the two bo 1
last season were for one year on!
Both showed flashes of splendid for:
but both were unsteady. Observing t:
rules of the laegue, both were offer,
new contracts calling for a 5 per ce
increase in scale over that of the pr
ceding year.
Mny Let Them Q,ult.
So far neither has consented to sir
and indications are that Manager Tin]
er will let them quit and become fr
agents before he will yield to their d
mands.
It was said that Prendergast received
$2,400 last year—double the salary he
got the year before in the Three-I
league
Fisk had previously pitched
almost entirely for the local semi-pro
fessional team and was paid a small
sum for working once a week.
President Gllmore of the Federal
league yesterday replied to Ban John
son's charges of piracy in signing
Player Deal of the Braves while the de
cision of Judge Landis on the big row
in theb aseball factions was awaited.
Rcplle* to Jofanaon.
"Johnson seems to be crying for pub
lic sympathy," said Gllmore. "We had
nothing to do with Deal until he first
came to us. Here is the first move to
ward getting Deal." And (lilmore pro
duced a telegram from the player. It
came from Boston and was seat to Gll
more, reading as follows:
"Wire best terms."
Asked Hts Terms.
"On the day following the receipt of
this telegram," continued Gllmore, "I
sent the following to Deal," and Gll
more produced a copy of his answer:
"Your telegram received.
if you are
free, submit beet terms for two-year
contract. Answer quick."
"After getting a reply from Deal that
he was free," resumed Gilmore, "I ar
ranged to meet him in New York and
it was there we come to terms and he
signed a contract. Surely that is not
piracy."

SKY PILOTS ANNOUNCE
CHANGE IN SCHEDULE
The -athletic management at tfergo
college wishes to announce that two
changes have been made in this sea
son's basketball schedule. Instead of
going to Wahpeton tomorrow night
they will journey to the southern city
next Tuesday, Feb. 6.
The first game with the agricultural
college,-which >•»* to have b«en stag
ed on Feb. 19, will be played on Feb.
17,

211
300
El Pso, Texas. Feb. 4.—Jack John144
195
tlKin will try to enter Mexico through
J48
179
United States disguised as a
Sleeping car porter. This was the
638
Totals
628.
.Information received by the immtgraGrand total, 1,717 pins. .
iii©n officials here, who were warned
Why Be So Peulmlatirf
jto keep an eye open for a husky porter
Charleston Newa and Courier: Never
possessing a remarkable collection of
mind, there will be plenty of otber
Woodrow Wilsons.
jgold teeth. A special officer went on
'duty at the union station yesterday to
(•watch for Johnson.
Grandstand seats will cost $5 at
• the Johnson-Willard flight in Juarez
March 6. Diagrams indicate th^t the
grandstand seats will be some dis
St. Paul, Minn., F%t>. 4 — Mike Gib
tance from the battlefront. The price
bons, Tommy Walsh and Eddie Mc,11st places ringside
seats
at
$30
For quick results use Fargo Forum
Goorty held a get together conference
Want Columns.
fsch.
at the Saint Paul yesterday afternoon
for the purpose of endeavoring to
reach terms for a match between the
Phantom and his Oshkosh rival. Both
boxers are eager for another meeting
and the question of terms was the only
question remaining to be settled when
they met.

M'GOORTY AND GIBBONS
HAD,1 CONFERENCE

-•

We Give

Orders

Given

S. & H.
Green

Prompt
Attention

Trading
Stamps
chopping Center-Where r___e_ a„d Quality Meet

Semi-Annual 95c
Sale This Week
AGREE ON CORRI
AS FIGHT OFFICIAL
Kansas City. Feb. 4.—Eugent Corri,
official referee of the Sporting club
of London, Eng., has been agreed upon
as referee, for the light between Jack
Johnson and Jess Willard at Juarez,
Mex., March 6, according to an an
nouncement made here yesterday by
the promoter of the flgbt,
A cable
gram was cent to Corri asking his ac
ceptance.

THE STEEL CORPORATION'S

PAST AND FUTURE (

®

Editorial in New York Times: The
lowest earninigs in any quarter of the
existence of the Steel corporation and
the passing of its common dividend
have moral and political significance
surpassing the considerable financial
importance which generally takes first
place in the consideration of the inci
dent. The idea that bigness of nomi
nal cApital gives bigness of power is
shown to be no truer in the case of
industrials than it is of railways, as
had already been demonstrated in a
list of collapses too long to be cata
logued. The billion dollar corporation
and the huge railway combinations ac
quired no power to oppress anybody
or extort anything. At no time have
the Steel trust's prices for its goods
reached the height attained before its
organization. Never were wages so
high as it has paid. Never has the
tone of the trade been better than
under the rule of the enlightened man
agement.
In like manner the overcapitaliza
tion of railways has given no power
to underpay labor or to raise rates
charged to shippers. Railways and in
dustrials alike have failed to earn their
dividends, which are seen to depend
upon service Tendered alone. It Is in
terpreted as a siRn of their failure. It
is rather a failure of the campaign
against them, based upon wrong ideas

of their e\il powers and o£ the merits
of dissolving them. It is now clear
that the promise of benefits to follow
the correction of evils attributed to
them cannot be Tedeemed. Wages will
not be raised. Prices will not be re
duced, either by industrials or by rail
ways, unless wages are reduced. If
the regulation of industrials by volun
tary combination fails as completely)
as the ever-downward regulation of
railway rates by commission has just
failed, under the irresistible control of
public opinion, the result will be both
lower wages and scarcity prices for
steel products when prosperity re
turns. The political prophets and the
rather than the Steel trust's philoso
phy.
It is true? that the demonstration is
not complete. It stopped just short of
the capstone in the case of the rail
ways. It may still be stopped short
of completion in the case of the in
dustrials. As in the case of the Tailways, the decision lies with the peo
ple. They have been taught, and they
allowed themselves to believe that
those who did not know would and
could produce by law better conditions
than the captains of industry had pro
duced. We are at the beginning of
the em which was to suspass in its
blessings the decade which had \>een a
carnival
of
financial wickedness.
There was depression and distress, but
it would be a" mistake to exaggerate
them. The work of the organizers has
not been undone altogether. The
country has only stumbled. It is not
prostrate. It is preposterous to sug
gest that enterprise is dead and can
not be revived. The only question is
"whether it can be revived better by
going ahead or by reaction.
In short the era of the wise and pru
dent Is at hand, after the delirium
of the dTeamers of wealth and givers
of blessings with other people's taxes.
These ought to be self-evident Iruths.
The painful demonstration ought to
have been unnecessary. But the folly
of the financiers who held that we
were in a new era when the old truths
did not count had to be succeeded by
the folly of those who fancied that
there was no reason for the want
which they would remedy by votes
and laws. At the time of its great

est embairassment >t is no more than
truth to say of the Steel corporation
that It has been a greater success
than was dreamed at its organization.
That is true in both a moral and &
financial sense. And yet its future*'
has greater capacities of moral an*
financial accomplishment thaa •
yet realised.
Steel'* <;o®d Kxampir.

New York World: The United States
Stepl corporation might have waved the
dividend on its comomn stock by the
simple expedient of cutting wages. In
the old day* a great corporation so
placed would have done this. Wages
would have been the first to •lifter;
Salaries and dividends would have been
the last. That was th* corporate Mpirlt
which made the railroad strikes of 1ST7
so savagely foqght. Few people afe
able to appreciate how far the country
hus progressed of recent years in a
juster consideration of labor at the
hands of the employer.
This action of the Steel trust will net '
stop where It is. It must Inevitably.•;
radiate an influence for stability In i
wages extending over the whole stael
industry.
If It is to be cursed as a
power In the trade for high and stable
prices, it will have to be praieed now
as a power In the trade for high and
stable wages. If natural or legal forces
ha\e made It less of a menace to rompetition than it was, we shall have, to
admit that it has voluntarily assumed •
an influence in the trade at its own co«t ,
to protect the worker from the conse* quence« of over-competition.
, .
It Is true, of course, that if this coulft. I
not be done without general harm to
the Industry it would not be done. But
thf American iron and steel Industry !•
in a position to establish Its own piane
of competition. It had become largely
independent of tariff protection before i
the war. The war, tariff or no tariff, i
has put foreign steel competition out ,
of buslncs* here for years to come. "
Black as have been the days just past
for ihis great Industry, it faces an im
mediate future correspondingly brliht. ;
Coward.
Detroit Free Press:
"Before we *
wore married you said you Wfuld glad* i
ly dare, anything for me."
*
"Well?"
"And now you stand there and admit
that yoVre afraid to ask your bow.
for a raise."

Effective February 1

Reduction No. 3
On Goodyear Vires

Making Total Reductions 45 Per Cent in Two
Years To Give Always the Most for the Money
We are glad again—for the
third time in two years—to an
nounce a big reduction on Good
year tires, effective February 1st.

That is because we have the
•largest output. Wc have a new
factory, modernly equipped. And
We have world-wide facilities for
buying rubber, of our extra
Goodyear policy on price is to
grade, at the lowest market
give the utmost in a tire at the
price.
lowest possible profit. Our re
For a long, long time most
ductions are made to that end, tires have sold much above
without ever reducing the qual- Goodyear prices. Some have sold
one-third higher. A few have
Sold lower, as some, always will,
That always means, with our 'because of less rubber, less qual
matehless output, more for the ity. But we can and do, under
money than any other maker can all conditions, give more for the
give.
iponey than any rival Ur« can
Offer.
As rubber came down cmr
prices came down. As our out*
put multiplied, reducing factorjf
cost, our prices, came down witi
Goodyear Fortified Tires ottme
it. In two years our reductions- the best we know. They are built
including the present—have to to give yotj the lowest cost per
taled 45 per cent.
mile. They minimize tire trouble
Last year we increased our in five costly ways employed by
output 26.6 per cent. A few days no other maker. And they are al
ago the embargo on rubber was ways the same, regardless of
modified so that supplies seem 'price reductions.
assured. The market price for
Most tires will always seU
rubber seems for a time estab higher, because of smaller out
lished. Fabric costs less than
put. Some tires will always sell
last year. So, under our minllower because of lower stand
um profit policy, we ajyiouuace
ards. But we promise you that
Is new reduction.
Bone will ever give better than
tioodyear value.
i
This policy has made GoodWe consider profit margin on * years the largest-selling tires in
the world. It will make them
tire the only fair price basis. Wo
inore so as more men And th£m
keep that margin just as low at
out.
our line allows.
'
Ask your Goodyear dealer for
While we do that, Goodyear
tires will always undersell any our new price on the size you
-tires that compare with them. buy.

The Best We Know

0

S

Only Fair Basis

y><».

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO., Akrra, 0U*

GOOD^year
ci^AKf?ON.OHiO

Fortified Tires
'

t

'Ayalast
FortlAed

rap"

ft Rlm-t'ut*—by our No-Rim-Cut feature.
Blowout* —by our "On-Air" cure.
IiooMe Tread*—by many rubber rivets.:
In**cu r !l7 —by 126 braided piano wires..
Puncture* and Skidding —by our dou— :
1
ble thick All-Weather tread.
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May Meet for Irish Title.

If he can sign the two star middleweights Collins is In favor of bringing
them together Feb. 22, but he may
sidetrack this date in favor of March
17. when Mike and Eddie could more
fittingly battle for the Irish as well
as middleweight laurels, both boxers
being dependents of sturdy products
of the ould sod.
McGoorty saw Mike hand out that
artistic trimming to Clabby at Mil
waukee. but still thinks he has an edge
on the Phantom. Eddie says his hit
ting ability more than offset Mike's
skill in their New York meeting and
he is of opinion that it will again.
Mike, on the other hand. Is keen to
have the fans of his own city present
when he fares forth to even up the
score with McGoorty.
Several otheT promoters are after
the bout, and some of them have of
fered glittering terms, but Collins went
into the conference hopeful of landing

/.••v

the plum.

Another get together conference may
take place in St. Paul or Chicago next
week between Mike Gibbons and
Packey McFarland, who professes to
be eager to tangle with the Phantom
at 145 pounds, at 3 o'clock.
It is known that Gibbons is willing
to take a whirl at Packey. He says
that nobody Is barred as long as the
promoters could offer the money.
Jimmy Johnson of
the Madison ;
Square Gardens Athletic club of New
York has spent a lot of money in rail
road /ares and in telegraph tolls try
ing to clinch this match, for it is one
that he believes would draw the bigRest crowd that ever saw a ring en
counter in Now York.

P. A. Makes
You Smoke Peaceful
When you hit the smoke trail via the Prince Albert
line, you are off to the joy lands, traveling first class, all
debts paid and money in the bank. Quicker you make your
break for the real thing, the sooner youll find the real joy of smoking.

Suggests • Conference.
He telegraphed Packey at CWeago
yesterday, suggesting a joint confer
ence in either St. Paul or Chicago.
Mike Gibbons says it is purely a
matter of terms with him. He will,
he says, make 145 pounds at 3 o'clock
for McFarland.

FYUNCE ALBERT

prqmsesIecision
IN BASEBALL SUIT

the national j _

mok

can't bite your tongue, nor any other man's, because the patented process

Chicago. T^eh. '4.—A 'decision in the
Federal league's suit against organ
ized baseball will be handled down ot
later than Saturday. United States
District Judge Landis, before whom
the case was heard, made this •an
nouncement yesterday.

controlled exclusively by us takes out the bite and leaves pure pleasure.
Once you've been over the route, you'll pack back whenever you feel that
inside longing for a pull at the old calabash, briar,corncob or meerschaum.
Prince Albert is wold wherever tobacco i« on the call; in the tidy red tine, 10c;
toppy red bags, 5c: pound and half-pound tin humidors and the jim-dandy
pound P. A. crystal -glass humidor that certainly does heap the tobacco
wonderfully fresh and delightful One for the office and one for
home i» your gait!

ASSOCIATION STAR
*
SOLD TO CLEVELAND

.. :i it:-:"!';

R. J. KEYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPAQ
Winston-Salem,' N. C.

Kansas City, Feb. 4.—Lefty George,
a pitcher, has been purchased by th»
! local American association club from
lhe Cleveland club of the same league,
Owners Tebeau announced. The prifcfe
!- was" not announced.
- -
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